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Visible Men IMPACT Awards Program
Opening

Visible Men Academy (VMA) Suns

Invocation
Rev. Patrick A. Miller, Bethlehem Bible Church

Welcome
Bill Johnston, VMA Board Chair

VMA 2Gen Programs
Cedric Hameed, Arts Coordinator for VMA

The VMA IMPACT Partner of the Year
Jack and Jill of America, Inc.- Suncoast Chapter

The VMA Rising Sun Award
Awarded to a Visible Men Academy Graduate

Dinner

Visible Men
Neil Phillips, Co-Founder of Visible Men Academy

Founder, Visible Men

Visible Men IMPACT Honoree Awards

Closing Remarks

Dancing
DJ Tamik



Areas of IMPACT

Health and Wellness
Help Visible Men Academy provide Student 
Support Services, Special Education and 
Social Work, CPR/First Aid training for sta� 
as well as P.E. Equipment, Outdoor Learning, 
After-School Sports, and Mindfulness Work-
shops.

Education
Building on the success of VMA’s tremendous 
academic gains, funding Education will sup-
port Literacy and STEM programs, Curricu-
lum, Teacher Trainings, Supplies and New 
Technology.

The Arts
The transformative power of the arts in educa-
tion is undeniable! Help the Visible Men Acad-
emy Suns by supporting programs which will 
bring them Music, Fine and Performing Arts, 
Expressive Arts, Field Trips, and After-School 
Enrichment.

The Community Hero 
Support our Mentoring, Parenting Acade-
my, and Saturday Success initiatives. We 
transform lives with these innovative 2Gen, 
Whole Child & Family programs. In addition, 
we attract and retain the best teachers, our 
very own community heroes.

Donate online tonight: vmacademy.org/impact



Jack and Jill of America, Inc. is a membership organization of mothers with children 
ages 2-19, dedicated to nurturing future African-American leaders by strengthening 
children through leadership development, volunteer service, philanthropic giving and 
civic duty.  During VMA’s November Saturday Success event, Visible Men Academy students, 
along with Jack and Jill students worked together to create “Rainbow Stars”. Rainbow stars 
were the idea of a local 9 year-old boy named Benjamin “Benji” Gilkey who lost his battle 
to cancer in February of 2017. These 16 pointed stars were handmade with vibrant tissue 
paper and sent to children with cancer all over the country.  During that same day of giving, 
Jack and Jill dads taught VMA Students the valuable lesson of tying a tie.

The Suncoast Chapter of Jack and Jill of America, Inc. currently has 29 mothers and 48 
children in its membership. Their volunteerism includes service projects at Eckerd Home 
for Foster Children in Largo, FL, collecting loose change for the National March of Dimes 
Organization, and ongoing Food and Clothing drives for children and the less fortunate. 
Jack and Jill of America also supports Habitat for Humanity with local fundraisers.

For more information: www.jackandjillsuncoast.org

Pictured: VMA students and staff along with Jack and Jill Suncoast Chapter members at the 
November Saturday Success event.

Jack and Jill of America, Inc.- Suncoast Chapter

VMA’s IMPACT Partner of the Year



Officer Dominic Harris has served as the School Resource Officer (SRO) for Booker High 
School since 2015. In April 2007 he founded group called The Brotherhood of Men Mentor 
Group, Inc. (BOM), a 501(c)(3) charitable organization, which provides a supportive envi-
ronment, fostering life-skill enhancement and personal development in young males. BOM 
encourages young men to build positive characteristics and have successful experiences in 
their daily interactions. Community leaders and mentors teach them to lead positive, produc-
tive and spiritual lifestyles. The mission of BOM is to create an environment for young males 
(ages 8 to 18) to become successful, productive members of the community. Also, to instill in 
these young males a positive sense of self that will give them the confidence to believe that 
they can and will achieve. Finally, BOM aims to break the vicious cycle of crime, incarceration, 
failure, and death that plagues many young males in low income, disenfranchised communi-
ties, by providing friendship, mentorship, guidance, and love. The mission is accomplished by 
having positive, productive and responsible men serve as mentors to these boys. All of this 
is done on a 100% volunteer basis. The group meets every Thursday, 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
at Janie’s Garden Clubhouse, 2350 Central Ave. Dominic’s enthusiasm, drive, and his love 
for community continue to propel him down this path where he continues to make a large 
impact. In 2017, he was named Booker High School’s Employee of the Month, and was fea-
tured on WTSP News in April for his work as Resource Officer. Dominic has received over 12 
Sarasota Police Department accommodations, with one being a lifesaving medal for saving 
a baby from choking in 2014. 
For more information: www.brotherhoodofmen.org

Officer Dominic Harris
Founder, Brotherhood of Men

School Resource Officer, Booker High School

COMMUNITY HERO



Maureik Robison is the son of Dr. Louis and Yvette Robison. He is a graduate of Florida State 
University. As a former educator at Emma E. Booker, Robison taught Fourth Grade. He contin-
ues to develop curriculum centered on culturally relevant pedagogy to build bridges between 
African American students, teachers and the community. Currently, he is teaching his Close 
Reading and Argumentative Writing curriculum as a weekly workshop series to freshmen 
at Booker High School. Robison is also the Director of Program Development and Outreach 
for Inner Explorer, a K-12 classroom-based mindfulness program providing tools for aware-
ness and emotional intelligence. When he saw an anxious student pause to mindfully count 
her breaths during the standardized writing test his second year in the classroom, Robison 
knew how transformative mindfulness could be for all students. Robison says, “From my ex-
perience, most teachers feel the enormous responsibility to heal their students. However, 
mindfulness teaches students the skills they need to help heal themselves. All knowledge is 
available to us within each breath if we are but aware enough to recognize it.” Robison is also 
the founder of the Youth Artists Network (YAN), which is dedicated to building community, 
shaping dreams and inspiring creativity in black students through the arts. YAN has several 
ongoing initiatives to create performance and civic engagement for students in the com-
munity, including: After school Programming at Booker Middle School, the Festival of Dance 
from the African Diaspora with Sarasota Contemporary Dance, and artSPEAKs- an open mic 
every first Thursday of the month at the North Sarasota Library.
For more information: www.youthartistsnetwork.org

Mauriek Robison
Founder, Youth Artists Network (Y.A.N.)

EDUCATION



Manatee Bulls Youth Sports
Founders, Floyd Rome & Korey Waters

Floyd Rome and Korey Waters founded Manatee Bulls Youth Sports in 2009. The mission of 
the organization is to enhance the athletic and educational development of children while 
teaching life skills and good moral character. Rome and Waters realized a desperate need for 
change in their Kingston Estates community in Bradenton. There was a group of five teens 
they both knew; three lost their lives and two became incarcerated. The common thread they 
shared was a lack of positive role models and no male figures at all. In addition, they saw a 
serious need to combat the childhood obesity epidemic. Most club sports programs were 
completely out of reach financially for most families in their community and thus Manatee 
Bulls Youth Sports was born. They enroll girls and boys ages 4 through 15 to participate on 
their football or cheer teams. The first year they had over 300 kids sign up. They teach the 
kids sportsmanship and how to play the game of life. Says Rome, “We always tell the kids we 
are really the ‘Cheer and Football’ program because ladies always come first.” This 100% 
volunteer organization consists of over 50 Coaches, Team Moms, Team Dads, as well as Guest 
Mentors who come for their speaker programs. They place a huge emphasis on going to 
college and giving them as many tools as they can. The goal is to provide a seamless 
transition into high school so they can flourish. Today, they have children from all over 
Manatee County, some from Sarasota and two former players from Hillsboro County are 
heading to college next Fall. While the cheer and football program is seasonal, they work with 
the adult volunteers during the off-season to stay in close contact with the youth who are the 
most at-risk. They invite them into their homes and take them on family outings to continue 
to expose them to stable home lives and positive role models. Both Rome and Waters felt 
an overwhelming desire to improve the community in which they live and work. They have 
touched countless lives with this successful community-minded organization model.
For more information: Youthsports1@yahoo.com

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION



Nate Jacobs is an actor, singer, comedian, playwright, composer, and director. He founded 
Westcoast Black Theatre Troupe (WBTT) in December 1999. He is a graduate of Florida A&M 
University and he works extensively in the community training and mentoring youth in the 
performing arts. Nate has directed, acted, and written numerous shows. His co-adaptation of 
Celebrating Greatness was featured on CBS’s Street Stories with Ed Bradley. His original one-
man comedy show, Aunt Rudele’s Family Reunion, was selected for the Zora Neale Hurston 
Festival in Eatonville, Florida, and the National Black Theatre Festival, and was performed in 
New York at PS-NBC’s “new comedic talent” event. As a result of his outstanding contribu-
tions to young people, the Sarasota County Branch NAACP Youth Council recognized Nate 
as one of the 2012 “Men of Valor.” In the spring of 2013, Nate was inducted into Saraso-
ta’s Community Video Archives “Hall of Fame.” Nate and the other five founding members of 
WBTT were honored by Second Chance, Last Opportunity at its “Share the Light” luncheon 
in September 2014. Biz (941) and La Guia magazines named Nate the 2015 Unity Award 
Arts winner for being a champion of diversity. Most recently, Nate was honored at the 2015 
National Black Theatre Festival with the prestigious “Larry Leon Hamlin Producer Award” for 
his contributions to Black and American theatre. 
For more information: www.westcoastblacktheatre.org

Nate Jacobs
Founder and Artistic Director

Westcoast Black Theatre Troupe

THE ARTS



Dr. Washington Hill received his M.D. from Temple University School of Medicine and his OB-
GYN residency was completed at William Beaumont Army General Hospital. After 12 years 
in private practice, he completed a Fellowship in Maternal–Fetal Medicine at the University of 
California San Francisco. Dr. Hill came to Sarasota and joined Sarasota Memorial Hospital’s 
medical staff in 1992 developing the hospital’s Maternal Fetal Medicine Department and 
Maternal Transport program which after 20 years still provides vital care to at- risk mothers 
and babies throughout the region. Dr. Hill provided years of exceptional leadership at SMH, 
serving as chief of staff in 2008 and OB/GYN Department chairman from 1997 to 1999 
and 2001 to 2006. He also served as clerkship director for Florida State University OB-
GYN medical students. Dr. Hill retired from his SMH practice in 2013. He joined the Clinton 
Foundation in Rwanda for two years to help build a high-quality and sustainable health sys-
tem teaching African medical students, residents, faculty and staff Safe Motherhood. Since 
returning to the U.S., he is a senior physician with the Florida Department of Health Women’s 
Health in Sarasota County, caring for patients at the Community Health Centers in Sarasota 
and North Port and delivering babies at SMH. He is a strong advocate in our community for 
the well-being of babies, mothers and their older children too. Dr. Hill is well known in the 
community as an expert physician and passionate advocate for being there for thousands of 
patients during the most difficult and rewarding moments of their lives while delivering the 
highest level of care to promote the best possible outcomes.

Dr. Washington Clark Hill
Florida Department of Health in Sarasota County

HEALTH & WELLNESS
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Hiero “Richie” Veiga is a graffiti writer, muralist, and fine artist. The middle child of five, Veiga 

and his siblings are first-generation Cape Verdean-Americans. As a young man growing up in 

the east-side project buildings of Brockton, Massachusetts he was exposed to extreme hard-

ship and personal tragedy. It was during this time Veiga turned to graffiti as an outlet. He be-

gan in back alleys and trains throughout New England. By his late teens, Veiga had garnered 

a reputation from both the streets and law enforcement for his work. At 21, he relocated to 

Florida in pursuit of a Bachelors degree in fine arts. After attempts at a traditional education 

failed, Veiga took charge of his own art education and experience. He approached local busi-

nesses with wall space and painted free murals that could be seen in high traffic areas. From 

there his career took off. His work now is seen all over the United States; both in the streets 

and in art galleries. Most recently, Veiga was commissioned to create a 40-foot mural as part 

of Art Basel in Miami. In the coming year, Veiga has projects in Massachusetts, Tennessee 

Delray Beach, and Denmark. Veiga feels a strong connection to the youth in our community 

living at or below poverty-level and struggling in their environments. Says Veiga, “I was just 

like these kids. I am them.” We are grateful to Veiga for creating the beautiful awards our 

Visible Men IMPACT honorees receive tonight.

For more info about Richie Veiga contact: hieroveiga@gmail.com 

Hiero “Richie” Veiga

SHINING THE LIGHT ON LOCAL ARTISTS



SHINING THE LIGHT ON LOCAL ARTISTS

Clifford McDonald is a painter, graphic designer and photographer from Sarasota. He earned 
a Fine Arts degree from the University of Maine at Presque Isle, where he also played 
basketball. McDonald believes art is in everything we do, whether it’s on canvas or on 
the basketball court. In his work he aims to capture the beauty in everyday life. Clifford 
currently teaches art at Visible Men Academy and coaches high school girls basketball. 
Teaching art at VMA has made him even more passionate about art and has inspired him to 
create more. 

We are grateful to McDonald for creating the beautiful works of art created as a gift from 
our Suns to our IMPACT Partner of the Year and also to our Rising Sun Awardee.

For more info about Clifford McDonald Art contact: cliffordmcdonaldart@gmail.com

Clifford McDonald



SILENT AUCTION
This one-of-a-kind original artwork was custom-created especially for 

the IMPACT Awards and graciously donated by Richie Viega.

Visit the registration tables to place your bid!

Richie is well 
known in our 

community for 
his incredible 

large-scale 
murals and art 
installations.



Help us SHINE the Light!

SHINE Bracelets
1 for $65    or   2 for $120

Custom made for Visible Men Academy by

Visit the registration tables to get your SHINE!



Visible Men Academy (VMA) is an all boys K-5 public 
charter school located in Bradenton, FL. We provide 
boys an outstanding academic, character, and social 
education in a nurturing school environment. The 
vision of VMA is to lead boys towards a realization 
of their innate strong character- boys who are family 
oriented, community conscious, and globally aware.

A critical mission of  Visible Men Academy is to 
elevate black boys and men to new heights of 
achievement, fulfillment, happiness, and positive 
community impact.

Thank You for making an IMPACT!
With gratitude,

Visible Men Academy Founders
Neil Phillips • Shannon Rohrer-Phillips

Louis Parker • Cindy Day

Visible Men Academy Board of Directors
Bill Johnston, Board Chair
President, NYSE (Retired)

Chris Carle
Crowley Services 

T.J. Chitekwe
Tax Senior, CS&L

Alicia Chalmers
The Patterson Foundation

Steve Lobel
PepsiCo Americas Beverages

Roberto Villanueva
West Coast Tomato

Christine P. Schlesinger, ARNP, CDE
Therapeutic Cuisine 




